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If you want to know what makes a good car club - It’s the people involved. These are a few of the Octogenarians of the Melbourne club in Aus-
tralia with they daughters, taken when I visited in Dec 2018. Left - Phil Smith with Dianne Hill. Phil’s a master restorer of Studebaker’s since his teens. His 
daughter’s 1960 Hawk is used in the TV show Jack Irish. Middle - Bob Godley. Born in the Seychelles Islands and into Studebaker’s since his teens as well 
before emigrating to Australia in the early 1960Õs He is a master mechanic and is a great guy to give you a very practical way of Þxing Studebakers. Bob is a 
great Studebaker driver and likes his cars to be drivers too. Both his daughters Tina and Debby have Studebaker Larks. Right, former Canada Cycle and 
Studebaker employee Jim Quigley with his daughter Cheryl. Jim, still rebuilds automatic transmissions for Studebakers and is one of the few people who is 
both a Ôhands onÕ guy and has a great collection of very unusual Studebaker memorabilia. Together these guys must have over 180 years of Studebaker expe-
rience between them.
Below is one of the newer blokes, Ian MacKeller. Ian started in Studebaker’s 25 years ago or so with this Australian assembled 1962 GT Hawk. He 
has just turned 60 and is a very practical mechanic and a ‘no nonsense’ sort of guy. 
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Andy Lerry has his 1958 Golden Hawk up for sale. This is a Belgian assembled car and was 
probably one of about 20 D’Ieteren built from a CKD kit. This car came from Peter Macey’s 
collection years ago and has had a few club owners. Andy has done an excellent job bringing 
the car back up to full road use after the previous few owners let things slip a lot. The car is 
now well sorted and ready for the next owner. It has Power Steering, brakes, leather interior 
and sunroof.  Price is 39,950.00  phone 07595 218406

Edd Phillips in Southend on Sea has a UK delivered factory Right Hand Control 1937 Dicta-
tor sedan for sale. The car was restored years ago and could use a few thing now. But overall 
it looks like an excellent cars for the money. Price is 12,500.00  Phone 07910545373

Above - Ian MacKeller’s home workshop - dream space. The motor of his heavily modiÞed 196  T Hawk. an has re worked his earlier restora-
tion and gone with a couple of mods. Under the R3 pressure box is a fuel injection system which hooks up to a mini pc that learns how the mo-
tor is breathing and performing to give maximum power through regulated fuel delivery. Couple that to a high output blower, roller cams, elec-
tronic distributor and nitrous if you need even more power  this Hawk really ys like no other  have ridden in.
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The Stude Examiner is published six times each year as the 
official publication of “Studebaker Owners Club UK”.  For 
several years it has consistently won awards from SDC 
both for its content and artistic layout. The Editor and SOC-
UK claim © copyright 2019 of the material. Permission is 
required for reproduction.  It is free to members as part of 
their subscription benefits.  

Disclaimer:- Any opinions expressed in The Stude 
Examiner are the personal ones of the author concerned 
and not necessarily those of the Editor, the Officers or Club  
itself. 

SOC-UK was started in 1997

Harry Barnes (deceased) was born in Scotland and 
was a founder of the Studebaker Drivers Club of 
America in 1962. He was pleased to be a “co-
founder’ of SOC-UK along with several others.

Honorary Member:- Karl Haas

The “SOC-UK team” for 2018 - 2019 is :-

President - Bill Baker
Bacres, Quarry Road, Hornton, Nr Banbury, 
Oxon OX15 6DF
ph Home 01295 670 465  
email  -  info@bbvhovercraft.co.uk

Vice President
Technical, Service, Advice and Event information
Arthur J Melrose
ÒRose CottageÓ 14 BrookÞeld Road, Fairoak, East-
leigh, Hampshire SO50 8EW
ph 02380 694 715

Membership Secretary & Treasurer
Rex Burr
11 Brandon Close, Hellesdon, Norwich NR6 5SE
ph 01603 412551
email  -  rex.burr@tiscali.co.uk

Editor
Greg Diffen
86 Greville Road, Warwick CV34 5PJ
ph 01926 733484 mobile 0774 803 6035
email  -  yodiffman@yahoo.com

Webmaster - Beryl Fooks
ph 01252 549 101 
email  -  berylf.fooks@ntlworld.com

Press / Media contact
Greg Diffen ph 01926 733 484 or 
Mike Whitby ph 020 8850 7983

Visit the club web site:-
http://www.studebakerownersclub.org.uk

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
SOC-UK Membership fees are £20.00 for UK resi -
dents, to expire on 31st August 2019, or £30.00 (if 
after February 2019 to expire 31st August 2020. 

NON UK RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP
30 Euros for Europe and £25.00 rest of the world with 
a printed magazine. 
Alternatively for Non UK residents only we offer a 
special deal of £10.00 per year INTERNET ONLY 
membership which includes an emailed copy of the 
magazine.

!

Mission:  SOC-UK is dedicated 
to the preservation & USE of 

Studebaker & related 
vehicles & company history 

for future generations

Back Cover Pictures
Top :- Leon Martin in his garage in Melbourne, Australia.
Bottom :- Gerald Hurken’s from Ararat in central Victoria, Australia. Gerald stands in his outside 
shed beside one of his many Australian built 1937 Dictator sedans.

The Presidents thoughts 
Hi All,
we are now well into 2019 and the weather is still basically mild with loads of snow drops 
and my Þrst da odil out.
 
Well, so much for the gardening review, but with spring around the corner I am planning as 
much as I ever do, what events I will be attending this season. So far I am looking at the 
best way to attend the European meeting in Holland, also the Kop Hill, hill climb, 
Wallingford Festival, Prescott Hill Climb, Shuttleworth. Bicester Fly drive and ROG etc. 
The Historic Monte Carlo stopped o  in Banbury as a check point on their way to Dover. 
Banbury did them proud  Þlling the centre of the Town with lassic cars of all 
descriptions.
 
Let us try to make up a calendar of events, local or otherwise to our readership, so that our 
esteemed editor can make as big a list as possible to be printed in our next publication.  
As a Ford Model AA truck owner, I went to a Christmas lunch - at the end of January to a 
very pleasant Pub near Aylesbury, which set me thinking it being fairly central to a lot of our 
members - would it be something of interest to consider? If so, let me know.

Keep the wheels moving, Bill

Calendar of Events 
15th - 19th May 2019 Studebaker Packard Club Netherland 
European International Meet in Ouddorp Contact www.spcn.nl 

14th July Rally of the Giants Blenheim Palace 

11th to 14th September 2019 Studebaker Drivers Club international meet 
in Mansfield, Ohio 

14th September 2019 International Drive Your Studebaker Day 

2020 - May 25th to May 29th European Studebaker rally held in the UK 
Location and details are still to be decided. Watch this space for more in-
formation. Greg & Kristine Diffen   yodiffman@yahoo.com
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Kristine and I with my good friend Charlie 
Schwerkolt Snr. at his museum office. Charlie was 
a founding member of the Australian club in the 
late 1960’s. He’s 84 years young and still enjoying 
playing cars.

THE BUSH 
TELEGRAPH  

and News from Studebaker 
Central 

Happy New year all from Stude-
baker Central UK. 

The next European meet is in Hol-
land this May. Details are and costs 
are attached for you to register with 
their club. 

We also need you to pay your 
MEMBERSHIP DUES. Member-
ship always drops at this time, but 
our costs to produce the magazine 
do not. So please get your dues in 
for the year to Rex. 

So what has been happening here at 
Studebaker Central ???  Well not much 
really. 
Kristine and I grabbed the kids and took 
them home to Melbourne, Australia for 
their Þrst hristmas in the warmth for  
weeks. They have been to Australia, be-
fore, but in the UK summer holidays, 
which is winter time down under. This 
time they had a chance to meet their 
relatives over Christmas and to enjoy 
swimming in the Ocean and our cousin’s 
pool. You could not get our 10 year old 
daughter Eilish out of the surf. Warwick, 
just turned blue like I did when I was 8 
years old in the Southern Ocean, but he 
still loved it.
 At the end of our trip, we really did not 
want to return to l Blighty for the Þrst 
time ever. It also gave me the chance to 
catch up with a few Australian Stude-

baker mates that I haven’t seen 
in ages.  alos attend my Þrst 
Australian car club meeting in 
almost 18 years. So this edition 
has a distinctly Australian 

avour to it.

Before we left for Oz, I gave my 
1955 Truck to the painter to 
smarten up a few areas. I had 
bumped it in a few places and it 
had a few paint problems in 
other areas I was not happy 
about, so it will probably end 

up with a re-spray by the time the work 
is over, in preparation for sale, later this 
year. If you need a really nice truck, then 
I have an absolute cracker. At some 
point I do have to move a few cars on, as 
I have far too many. There are a few 
Larks and one Packard that can head out 
the door at some point down the road.

Your editor is in print !! If you are 
also a member of the US club, you will 
by now have had your January edition of 
Turning Wheels magazine. The informa-
tion I submitted on Australian and Bel-
gian assembled cars has been published 
by feature writer, Fred Fox on his article 
on 196  T HawkÕs. oes 
anybody want an autographed 
copy ?

May Dutch meet in Rot-
terdam 
I spoke to Julian Poupard after 
we returned home from Oz 
and he expressed interest in 
attending the meet in Holland. 
He lives in Broadstairs  ent 
right near the jump of point to 
Europe.
Now in his early 80’s he has 
put his 1964 Avanti back on 
the road and would like to go 
to the meet.
In the previous edition, I sug-
gested we run out via Harwich  
but am now happy to go out 
via over and go in convoy 
that way with Julian and 
Sheila. So let’s run with that 
and plan our trip that way.
Since it is not school holiday 
time, if anyone would like a lift 
to the meet in Holland from 
my place in Warwick, I am 
happy to o er you a seat in my 
car.

Once we are in France it’s about 180 
miles through France and Belgium to get 
to the meet.
We could easily take and extra day or 
two either side to do a little sight seeing 
as well and stay in Bruges for the night 
before the meet or anywhere else for 
that matter. Let me know if you are 
planning on attending so we can 
formulate a game plan for the trip.
Sometimes you have just got to go 
out for a drive. 

n anuary 0th I turned 55. It was a 
smashing winters day. After starting 
work at 9am, it was time to down tools 
at 10. 0 am as  had a case of Ô  couldnÕt 
really be bothered’s’ and decided to head 
out for an impromptu lunch. We took 

ristineÕs Avanti  which is the Þrst car 
that could come out of the garage and 
headed o  to Ca ne and Machine in 

ttington. tÕs deÞnitely a gear heads 
pub and highly recommended pub for a 
spot of lunch, snack or a co ee. We end-
ed up enjoying a nice day out in the 
loudest Avanti in the UK. That car al-
ways put’s a smile on my face when you 
have it out for a drive.
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Super Studebaker News
Thanks to Richard Atkinson, we have 
again applied for a space at the No-
vember 2019 NEC Classic Car Show. 

e will Þnd out is we have a place in 
March. Once again, we should have 
space for four cars. Do we have any 
UK members and friends with Stude-
baker’s who would like to 
participate ???  Let me know if you do. 
Myself, Duncan Alexander Terle and 
Bill Baker will help with the setting up 
of the display. We need to organise 
some feather ags from S  in Amer-
ica to lift the stand a bit.

Two of our club members have cars 
for sale

Edd Phillips in Southend on Sea has a 
UK delivered factory Right Hand 
Control 1937 Dictator sedan for sale. 
The car was restored years ago and 
could use a few thing now. But overall 
it looks like an excellent cars for the 
money. Price is 12,500.00  Phone 
07910545373 

Andy Lerry has his 1958 Golden Hawk 
up for sale. This is a Belgian assembled 
car and was probably one of about 20 
D’Ieteren built from a CKD kit. This 
car came from Peter Macey’s collec-
tion years ago and has had a few club 
owners. Andy has done an excellent 
job bringing the car back up to full 
road use after the previous few owners 
let things slip a lot. The car is now 
well sorted and ready for the next 
owner. It has Power Steering, brakes, 
leather interior and sunroof. Price is 

39,950.00  phone 07595 218406

I did ask in the previous magazine 
about ideas for moving forwards 
with the magazine and the costs 
involved. There were two re-
sponses. One from Julian 
Poupard by phone, and the other 
by Ted Gibbs. 

Julian, took the business approach 
that if the membership dues were 
enough to cover the cost of colour 
front pages and black and white in-
ners, just do that. With the occasional 
colour printing splurge where neces-
sary.

Tedd wrote the following.
Hi again Greg  You asked for comments re 
the quandary about the mag.
I spent a number of years developing the 
Lancia Motor Club News sheet, and of 
course it was always the cost that was the 
problem. When I took on the job of editor 
the mag was just 2 pages A4. The club had 
then around 1,000 members.  We also had a 
whizzy A4 colour mag quarterly which 
also ate into funds.
So, my monthly News sheet was shrunk to 
A5 and to cut a long story short I eventual
ly developed it into 32pp. This, actually 
grew the membership to around 2,500 or so, 
and if I was a week late occasionally there 
was almost an uproar, as it was becoming 
avidly read they looked forward to techni
cal info, meetings details etc, etc.
It was now taking nearly a week sorting 
and paste up when I passed it on to two 
brothers who were then able to put it out in 
A4 as the income had then been generated. 
Of course, this then greatly increased 
postage costs especially for all the overseas 
members.
Anyway, we currently are a very small 
club which doesn’t help you too much not 
generating membership input to the mag, so 
it’s virtually 100  down to you for what 
goes in, so this is appreciated I’m sure by all 
your readers.
For me it would not be a problem to receive 
an online version only, and I’m sure many 
members would also accept that hard copy 
isn’t necessary. In fact I dare say that you 
probably wouldn’t need to spend all the 
time collating, then printing a magazine at 
all. Relevant emails with attachments 
might be acceptable on the day rather than 
wait till it’s been put together later.
With regard 
to colour, 
should you 
still produce 
the Examiner, 
maybe just 
the cover 
occasionally. 
I suspect that 
the heavy 
card at the 
moment 
might add to 
postage and 
this could 
easily be 

made lighter. Perhaps a reduction to A5 
might be retrogressive but could be worth 
considering. It would deÞnitely cut postage 
though.
Hope these comments are useful,  your input 
is much appreciated Greg.
Cheers. Ted.

Thanks for your comments guys. I will 
press on with 6 printed editions per 
year and revert back to Colour covers 
and black and white inners. The on-
line pdf version will go out in full 
colour as usual.

Welcome new member. 
Gary & Grace Howe
25 Priests Lane
Brentwood
Essex
CM15 8BU
Tel: 07834 873481
Email: garyhowe1759@gmail.com 
Car: 1956 Golden Hawk
Membership Number: 0281

Brian’s car was purchased from Richard 
Atkinson at the NEC Clasic Car show 
auction last November. See picture below.

Gary also has;
Gordon Keeble
Bristol 403
SpitÞre   I assume that this has 
four wheels and not two wings

Since it is January and I have no time 
to work on cars for the next few 
months at least, I thought we might as 
well spend the rest of the pages in this 
rag looking at ‘Blokes and Sheds.’ Be-
ing a car guy, I really enjoy poking my 
beak into other peoples work space.
ENJOY 
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Arthur Azzopardi’s 1964 Cruiser ready for R3 Power. It’s al
ost Þnis ed a er  years. on t lea e it to t e last inute to 

prepare your car or t e utc  eet in ay.
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Blokes and Sheds
One of the things about car blokes in general, is that they love a man cave to escape to and just play with things me-
chanical. With this part of the hobby, size does matter, depending on the severity of your disease. Quite often the 
house is built around the garage. Whether you just have a single garage, a place outside for your car, or a big shed, it 
doesn’t really matter. 
When a group of car nut bloke’s get together and start ‘gas bagging,’ the fun really begins. Featured in this issue are 
Þve dedicated Studebaker people that  visited on our trip home to elbourne last hristmas. etÕs start o  with Ô r 

eato os uitoÕ Ô o ieÕ for short - eon artinÕs place from elbourne.

Leon’s garage is spotless. Nuts and 
bolts are neatly sorted. Spare parts on 
shelves. There is a 1963 R2 Super 
Hawk that is very rusty and needs a 
new body, 1964 R2 Super Hawk that 
needs Þnis ing and a  on ert
ible plus a very original, unrestored 

 on erti le.
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If you have too much stu  - Why not make a museum? Well that’s what Charlie Schwerkolt has done in Arthur’s Seat, just out-
side of Melbourne. Charlie’s museum is a treasure trove of both Studebaker’s and other odd ball motor cars. There are micro 
cars and and quite a few of the lesser known makes displayed here, along with a lot of automobilia. So let’s take a peak in Mr 
Museum’s man cave. If you have a few hours to spare, Charlie could also use a hand with some dusting.

A er Charlie gave up 
work, he started up a 
small museum that has 
grown and grown. It’s 
a labour of love for 
Charlie and became a 
great place to store his 
collection.

Above  1963 & 1991 
Avanti. 
Below  1914 and a 
Bu y. 
Right  1964 R1 Avanti 
last on the road in 1971, 
1964 Daytona and 
Champ pickup.
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Gerald and Wendy Hurken’s from Ararat have a few sheds and a bit of outside storage. Gerald came to Australia from Holland 
when he was 9 in the late 1960’s. He has the bug for 1937 cars and has 8 of them on his property. None of them are restored. 
However, he also has a really nice 1963 Lark and a 1949 Australian delivered Pickup truck. Gerald lives about 2.5hours out of 
Melbourne on the edge of the Western District. Let’s snoop around Mr Autojumble’s joint.

Parts anyone ?
Bottom le   What is 
so rare even in Amer
ica is a 1936 Truck.
Below, an Australian 
assembled  1937 Dic
tator sedan.

Gerald and Wendy.
A great place to 
stop by for a chin 
wag on your way 
from Adelaide to 
Melbourne and 
grab a nice cup of 
tea in the process.
Right  An Aus
tralian delivered 
1949 Truck and 
below a 1937 Presi
dent hearse.
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Above  My long time friend 
Matt Larsen with his 1964 R1 
Daytona Convertible. 1 of 12 
produced.
Below  Ian MacKeller’s su
perbly restored RHD 1958 
Golden Hawk. It’s a real stun
ner and a credit to him.
Right and Le   Collections can 
be made up of anything. Key 
fobs, post cars, parts or even toy 
cars. Where do you stop ?
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z z z  Studebaker 1852 to 1966 – A Legacy Worth Preserving!  z z z


